TURN OUT THE LIGHT: Introducing Alex
Winters
“So hold me in your arms and tell me it’ll be alright. Just tell me
what I want to hear cause I don’t want to fight. I could lay right
next to you and be alone all night. So I say what’s the point and
turn out the light.”

Alex Winters is the perfect combination of rocker chick meets girl next door. She is an
accomplished Pop/Rock/Indie, Singer & Songwriter - based in Georgetown, Texas. Her
songs come from “fly on the wall” like observation, behind the doors of everyday life. The
lyrics hit home, because they’re largely made up of that primary human emotion: desire.
Alex reached out to me via e-mail and after having read her Twitter bio, I felt compelled to
listen to her music. I thought to myself, ‘she is truly all about music, if her banner photo is
any indication’. Additionally, she is a GoGirls Music girl - and well, that’s alright with me.
Alex Winters will bring the passion to the party.

Her single Turn Out The Light, is a song that feels like Spring. It’s sensual and relatable.
Like the first moment the chill of Winter is released from your skin, as the rays of the sun
coat your body.
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In closing, the listener is in for a treat. Her music is a pleasant escape – an alternative-pop;
with a rock core, softened by sweet, sultry vocals. I think we’ll all be, tipping our hats at
Alex in the future.
Alex Winters is currently working on an album and playing shows throughout the state of
Texas. You can visit her page on Soundcloud and follow her on Twitter.
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Kenny Styles
Wow Sis, you’ve really put in a lot of work since last I visited. Keep keeping on!!!

